
Sonnet practice



Approaching a sonnet

My college life has left me without sleep.

I study every night locked in my room.

The loneliness doth cause my soul to weep,

The walls at times feel almost like a tomb.

My social life has vanished in the haze

That drifts about me when I think of love,

And hours doeth creep by in a blurry daze

With hope of romance stolen from above.

My health is really starting to erode.

I cannot walk and talk ‘cause I must pant

And wheeze because my bod cannot the load

Endure; and as to run, well I just can’t. 

So from the doctor I must seek some help

I bet he will suggest I eat some kelp.

Find the TONE SHIFT

Tones shifts from 

_____________

To

_____________

Lines of proof?

The COUPLET reveals 
the TONE SHIFT. 
Choose a tone word 
for the quatrains and a 
different tone word for 
the couplet.



Structure & COUPLET

My college life has left me without sleep.

I study every night locked in my room.

The loneliness doth cause my soul to weep,

The walls at times feel almost like a tomb.

My social life has vanished in the haze

That drifts about me when I think of love,

And hours doeth creep by in a blurry daze

With hope of romance stolen from above.

My health is really starting to erode.

I cannot walk and talk ‘cause I must pant

And wheeze because my bod cannot the load

Endure; and as to run, well I just can’t. 

So from the doctor I must seek some help.

I bet he will suggest I eat some kelp.

QUATRAIN 1: 
TOPIC/PROBLEM = 

QUATRAIN 2: 
DETAILS ABOUT TOPIC/PROBLEM

QUATRAIN 3:
MORE DETAILS ABOUT 
TOPIC/PROBLEM

***Couplet*** TONE SHIFT

Couplet: Closure/ 

problem solved.



tone shift 

My college life has left me without sleep.

I study every night locked in my room.

The loneliness doth cause my soul to weep,

The walls at times feel almost like a tomb.

My social life has vanished in the haze

That drifts about me when I think of love,

And hours doeth creep by in a blurry daze

With hope of romance stolen from above.

My health is really starting to erode.

I cannot walk and talk ‘cause I must pant

And wheeze because my bod cannot the load

Endure; and as to run, well I just can’t. 

So from the doctor I must seek some help.

I bet he will suggest I eat some kelp.

Tone word for 

lines 1-10=
• Melancholy 

• Worried 

• Hopeless 

Couplet: 
TONE SHIFT = 

• Hopeful

• Encouraging 

• Reflective



Together:
 QUATRAIN 1: 

 TOPIC/PROBLEM = 

 QUATRAIN 2: 

 DETAILS ABOUT TOPIC/PROBLEM

 QUATRAIN 3:

 MORE DETAILS ABOUT TOPIC/PROBLEM

 Tones:

 Couplet: Closure/ problem solved.

“Oh my black soul! now art thou summoned” 

- John Donne

Oh my black soul! now art thou summoned

By sickness, death's herald, and champion;

Thou art like a pilgrim, which abroad hath done

Treason, and durst not turn to whence he is fled;

Or like a thief, which till death's doom be read,

Wisheth himself delivered from prison,

But damned and haled to execution,

Wisheth that still he might be imprisoned.

Yet grace, if thou repent, thou canst not lack;

But who shall give thee that grace to begin?

Oh make thy self with holy mourning black,

And red with blushing, as thou art with sin;

Or wash thee in Christ's blood, which hath this might

That being red, it dyes red souls to white.



Pod 

squad
 QUATRAIN 1: 

 TOPIC/PROBLEM = 

 QUATRAIN 2: 

 DETAILS ABOUT 

TOPIC/PROBLEM

 QUATRAIN 3:

 MORE DETAILS ABOUT 

TOPIC/PROBLEM

 Tones:

 Couplet: Closure/ problem 

solved.

What to say upon being asked to be friends

by Julian Talamantez Brolaski

Why speak of hate, when I do bleed for love? 

Not hate, my love, but Love doth bite my tongue

Till I taste stuff that makes my rhyming rough

So flatter I my fever for the one

For whom I only mourn, though seem to shun.

A rose is arrows is eros, so what

If I confuse the shade that I’ve become

With winedark substance in a lover’s cup?

But stop my tonguely wound, I’ve bled enough.

If I be fair, or false, or freaked with fear

If I my tongue in lockèd box immure

Blame not me, for I am sick with love.

Yet would I be your friend most willingly

Since friendship would infect me killingly.


